
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “The Bare Arm of God.” 

Text: “The Lord hath made b 
arm. Isaiah Mi, 10, 

It almost takes our breath away to read 
pome of the Bible imagery. Theres i8 such 
boldness of metaphor In my text that I have 
been for some time getting my courage up ts 

preach from it, Isalah, the evangelistio 
prophet, is sounding the jubilate of our 
lanet redeemed and eries out, “The Lord 

Bath made bare His holy arm.” 
whelming suggestiveness in that figure of 

speech, “The bare arm of God!” The peo- 
le of Palestine to this day wear much hinder 
ng apparel, and when they want to run a 
special race, or lift a special burden, or fight 
a special battle, they put off the outside 
apparel, ag in our land when a man proposes 
a special exertion he puts off his coat and 
polls up his Walk through our 
foundries, our machina shops, our mines, 
pur factories, and you fill find that most of 
the tollers have their coats off and their 
glee led up. 

Isainh saw that there must be a tremen- 
dos amount of work done before this world 
becomes what it ought to be, and he fore- 
gees it all accomplished, and accomplished 

His holy re 

sleeves, 

esr 

  

————_— er t—s 

with His fingers! 
Suppression of omnipotence! 
yet untouched ! 
strated! Now, 1 ask, for the benefit of all 
disheartened Christian workers, if God se. 
complished so mueh with His fingers, what 
ean He do when He puts out all His strength 
and when He unlimbers all the batteries of 
His omnipotence? The Bible speaks again 

and again of God's outstretched arm, but 
only oneo, and that in the text, of the bare 

Ragsources as 

| arm of God, 
My text makes it plain that the reetifica. 

{tion of this world Is a stupendous under- 

| world over again 

What over- | 

| whirlwinds, 

by the Almighty, not as we ordinarily think | 
of Him, but by the Almighty with the sleeve 
of His robe rolled back to His shoulder, 
“The Lord hath made bare His holy arm.” 
Nothing mores impresses me {n the Bible 

than the ease with which God does most 
things, There is such a reserve of power. 
He has more thunderbolts than He has ever 
flung, more light than He has ever diztrib- 
uted, m blue than with which He has 

overarched the sky, more green than that 
with which He has emeralded the grass, 
more crimson than that with which He has 

barnished the sunsets, 
ence, from all I can see, God has never half 
trie A 

re 
| the chant of paradisaloal bowers, 

taking, It taken more power to make this 
than it took to make it at 

first, A word was only necessary for the 
first oreation, but 
nopsieeved and unhindered fore arm of the 
Almighty! The reason of that I can under. 
stand, In the shipyards of Liverpool or 
Glasgow or New York a great vessel is con- 
structed, The architect draws out the plan, 
the length of the beam, the capacity of ton. 
nage, the rotation of wheel or screw, the 
eabin, the masts and all the appointments of 
this great palace of the deep, The architect 

finishes his work without any perplexity, 
and the carpenters and the artisans toil on 
the craft so many hours a day, each one 
doing his part, until with flags flying, and 
thousands of people huzzaing on the docks, 
the vessel is launched, But out on the sea 
that steamer breaks her shaft and is limping 
slowly along toward harbor, when Caribbean 

those mighty 
deop, looking out for prey of ships, surround 
that wounded vessel and pitch it on a rocky 
coast, and she lifts and falls in the breakers 
until every joint Is loose, and every spar is 
down, and every wave sweeps over the 
hurricane deck as she parts midships, 
Would it not require more skill and power 

Aye! Our world that 
God bullt so beautiful, and which started out 
with all the flags of Edenlo foliage and with 

has been 
| sixty centuries pounding in the skerries of 

I say it with rever- | 

You know as well as I do that many of the | 
most elaborate and expensive industries of 
our world have been employed in ereating 
artificial | Halfof the time the w 
ia dark. son and the stars have t 
glorious it as instruments of {llumi- 
nati y failures, They will not 
allow ¥ ad a book or stop the rufan- 

t oities, Had not the 
ght back by artifi- 

world's enter. 
{the time, while 

alities would 
and 

ti Out 

iid have halt 
our gr 

| from the rocks 

dark- | 

unre- | 

or ereating | 
£ against | 

unted 

ound in 
aps and fixtures 

eries where light 

feh light shal 
vise! How many 

some of thos 

arn in the creation of light 

and its ap; 2, and after all the w 
greater part we continents and 
pheres at night have no light at all, 
perhaps the fireflies flashing their small lan- 
terns acr a8 swamp. 

But see how easy God made the light, He 
did not make bare His arm ; He'did not even 
put forth His robed arm ; He did not lift so 
much as a finger, 
struck 
“Light.” 

i or 

4 Are ve 

rk the 

the noonday sun was the we 
“Let there be light I” 

rd, 

shall be | 

re 

bare | 

8s bare | ny 
| their representotives cannot 

hemis- | 
ox wept ! 

| nese sh 

| sacres 

The flint out of which He | 

Adam did | 
not ses the sun until the fourth day, for, | 

vugh the sun was created on the first day, 
ok its rays from the first to the 

7 ) W 

ty which this eart 
ever hear of an) 

unique Out of 
sun, the father of flowers, and warmth and 
Hehe! Out of & word building a fire-place 

] ofthe earth to warm them- 
selves by! Yea, seven other worids, five of 
them inconceivably larger than our own, and 
seventy-uine teroids, or worlds 

r soale! » warmth and lzht for 
great swhood, great sisterhood, 

rorids, eighty-seven larger 
ail from that one magn 

’ wit of the one w 

» sun 886.000 miles in diameter, 
w how much 

urth 
" i iu 

h was compassaed, Did you 

hing so easy as that? So 

grander 

rk through the dense mass of fluids | 
| miss 

a word came the blazing | 

i 
on al 

wave created if He bad put | 
sd arm, to say nothing of 

But this [ know, that 

A spark struck from the 
and that word “Light.” 

me one, ‘“do you not think 
the m whinery f the 

B our solar system is 

ar 
was 

uni 

CHE ~ 

Ml working into might 

hav God son x 
waval of an 

made bar : 
therwise, The mae y of 

I madesimply with His fingers 
pired in a night song, says » 

nsider Thy heavens, the work of 

Oat 

yman told me a few weeks 

ie Thomas Carliyie walking 
one starry night, and as 
up and said, ‘What a 

Mr. Carlyle replied as he 
“Sad sight, sad sigh 

ight David as he reaa the great 
the night heavens, It was a 

broidery, of vast tapestry, God 
ed, That is the allasion of the 
the woven hangings of tapestry 

rere known long before David's 
Far back in the ages what enchant 

ment of thread and color, the 

velvets of slik and gold and Persian carpets | 
woven of goats’ hair | 

the Gobelin manuiactory of tapestry in Paris 
Ww no more [you nessad won- 

drous things as you saw the wooden needle 
or broach going back and forth and in and 
out ; you were transfixed with admiration at 
the patterns wrought, No wonder that Louis 
XIV bought it, and it became a possession of 
the thre and for a long while nons but 
thrones and palnees might have any of its 
work! What triumphs of loom! 
vietory of skilled fingers! So David says of 
the heavens that God's fingers wove into 
them the light ; that God's fingers tapestried 
them with stars; that God's fHngers em- 
broidered them with worlds, 

How much of the immensity of the heavens 
David vnderstood do not know, Astronomy 
was born in China 2800 years before Christ 
was born, During the reign of Hoang Ti 
astronomers were put to death if they made | 
wrong ealtulations about the heavens, Job 
understood the refraction of the sun's rays 
and said they were “turned as the clay to the 
seal.” The pyramids were astronomieal ob. 
servatories, and they were so long ago built 
that Isaiah refers to one of them in his nine 

teenth chapter and calls it the “pillar at the | 
border, Fhe first of sll the sciences born 
was astronomy. Whether from knowledge 

pward, 

~RiAs, nO 

ne 

An | 

Florentine | 

If you have been in | 

What 

| everlasting 

already abroad or from direct Inspiration, it | 
seems to me David had wide knowledge of 
the heavens, 
full force of what 
the God who inspired him knew, and He 
wotid not let David write anything but truth, 
and therefore all the worlds that the tele. 
scope ever reached or Copernious or Ouliled 
or Kepler or Newton or Laplace or Herschel 
or our own Mitchell over saw were so easily 
made that they wore made with the fingers, 
An oanily as with your fingers you mold the 
wax, or the clay, or ths dough to partios 

ilar shapes, so He decided the shape of 
yur world, and that it should weigh six sex. 
Hilion tons and appointed for all worlds 
heir crofts and decided their eolor—the 
White to Birius, the ruddy to Aldebaran, the 
yellow to Pollux, the blue to Altair, marry. 
Ing noms of the stars, as the 2400 doubles stars 
that Herschel obsarved, administering to the 
whims 3 Jt yu ava stan as Hat giants 
weomes brighter or dim, w 
astronomers called, ‘the girdle of ro Adio 
An,” and the nebula in the sword handle of 
Orion, Worlds on worlds! Worlds under 
worlde | Worlds above worlds | Worids bus 
vord worlds! Ho many that aritl:maties are 
of Bo use in the {| But He counted 
them us Ho mado them, and He made #iem   

sin and sorrow, and to get her out, and to 

get her off, and to get her on the right way 
again will require more of omnipotence than 
it required to build her and launch her, 

dock of one word our world was made, it 
will take the unsieeved arm of God to lift her 

and put her on the right 
sourse again, It is evident from my text 

and its comparison with other texts that it 
wonld not be so great an undertaking to 
make a whole constellation of worids, 

whole galaxy of worlds, and a whole astrono- 
my of worlds, and swing them in their right 
orbits as to take this wounded world, this 

stranded world, this bankrapt world, this 
lostroyed world, and make it as 

t look at the enths 
remo , the i val 

n, with its "380 O00, 000 

t care whether you call them 

yr Buddhists, Confucians or fetich id 

At the World's Fair in Chicago last 
those 
themselves resp 

baggy trousers and 

moiasirosities of 

trinket eo 

hide n th 

world the fact that oso religions are the 

yf faneral pyre, and juggerna 
ing, and Ganges infantickdo, and Chi. 

we torture, and the aggregated mas- 
of many centuries. They have their 
on India, on China, on Persia, on 

Borneo, on three-fourths of the ascreage o! 

our poor old rid. 
I know that the missionaries. who are the 

most sacrileing and Christlike men and 
women on earth, are making steady and 

glorious inroads upon these built up abomi 
pations of the centuries, All this stuff that 

you see in some of the newspapers about the 

naries as Hving in luxury and idieness 
is promulgated by corrupt American or Eng- 

lish or Beotch merchants, whose loose be- 
havior in heathen cities has been rebuked by 

heels 

the missionaries, and these corrupt mer | 
| this sermon, showing that you are on the chants write home or tell innocent and un- 

suspecting visitors in India or China or the 
darkened islands of the sea these falsehoods 
about our conseorated missionaires, who, 

turning their backs on home and eivilization 
and emolument and comfort, spend thei 
ives in trying to introduce the 
the gospel the 4d 

heathenism, me of 
hants families in Amerioa 

r England sotiand and stay for a few 
years in the ports heathenism while they 

making their 

mercy 

mong ywalrodden 
f those mer. 

env 

ol i 
fortanes in the tea Are 

dissolutencss such 
ald, without the 

attempt to port 

slonaries, with their ffure an 
holds, in th heathen ports 

relrake to such debauchees and 
If satan should visit heaven, fr whi 

ughly Justiy expatriated 

write home to the realms pan- 
vorrespondenos 1hlished 

te or At silyonie wey al 
goon, would report the 

and the Lamb as a broken 
and the house of many 

ne disreputable place, and 
wm AS suspicious of mor. 
ver did like holiness, and you 

t depend upon satanie report of 
and multipotent work of our 

missionaries in foreign lands, But notwith 

standing sil that these men and women « 
God have achieved, they feel and we all feel 
that if the idolatrous lands are to be Chris 

tianized there needs to be a power from the 
heavens that has not yet condesconded, and 

wo feel like crying out in the words of Charles 
Wesley : 

Arm of the Lord, awaks, awake! 
Put on Tay strength, the Nations shake! 

Aye, it is not only the Lord's arm that is 
needed, the holy arm, the outstretched arm, 
but the bare arm ! 

here, too, stands Mohammedaniem, with 

its 176,000 000 victims, lis Bibieisthe Koran, a 
book not quite as large as our New Testa. 
ment, which was. revealed to Mobammod 
when in epileptic fits, and resuscitated from 
thess fits he dictated it to soribes, Yet it is 
read to-dey by more pesple than any other 
book ever written, ohammed, the founder 

of that religion, a polygamist, with superflia- 

ity of wives, the first step of his religion on 

the body, mind and woul of woman, and no 
wonder that the heaven of the Koran Is an 

Sodom, an infinite seraglio, 

about which Mohammed promises that each 
follower shall have in that place seventy-two 

Bs no 

abolition 
The presen "0 

Ho 

+ 

na wou 

ae, ni 

Diabolos Gass 

had he 
God 

citureh, 

a 

M 

| wives, in addition to all the wives he had on 
earth, but that no oll woman shall ever 
enter heaven, When a bishop of England 
recently proposed that the best way 
saving Mohammedans was to let chem 
keep their religion, but engraft upon 
it some new principles from Chris 
tianity, he perpetrated an acoleslactioal joke, | 
at which no man oan laugh who has ever 

| seen the tyranny and domestic wiretchodnoss 
which always appear where that religion 
getd foothold, It has marched across conti 

| nents and now proposes to sef up its fiithy 
Whether he understood the | 

ho weote, 1 know not, but | 
and accursed banner in America, and what 
it has dona for Turkey It would like to do 
for our Nation, A gion that brutally 
treats womanhood ought neverto be fosters 
In our country, Bat there never was a re- 
Halon so absurd or wicked that it did not get 
disciples, and there are enough fools in 
Americato make a large discipleship of 
Mohammeodanism, This corrupt religion has 
been making steady progress for hundreds of 
yoary, nnd notwithstanding all the splendid 
work done by the Jessups, and the Goodells, 
and the Blissus, and the Van Dykes, and the 
Poste, nnd the Misses Dowena, and the Misnos 
Thompaons, and scores of other men and wo 
meni of whom the world was not worthy, 
there It stands, the giant of sin, Mohamme- 
danism, with one foot on the heart of wo- 
man and the other on the heart of Ohrist, 
while it fhueied rods hs this stu- 

ous Le fs great, and 
ohammed His is "Lot the Chris 

tian  einting press at Boyroot and Constanti- 

until the Lord crowns them, but what we 
are sil hoping for Is some sapornatuesl ‘rom 
the Leaveus, as yet wurseen, something 

! 
Reservation of power! 

| Hke an arm uncovered, the bare arm of the 

Almightiness yot undemons« | 

| bleached human skulls, 

| cancerous and gangrened foot of this despot 

| sippl of strong drink rolling through this 

| Nation, but as the rivers from which I take 

for the new creation the | 

| beyond ‘all statistics to number or describe, 
| All Nations are mauled and scarified with 

| Russia, the soma of India, the aguardiente 

hunters of the | 

| quick tread marching on toward them. 

So 
I am not surprised that though in the dry. | 

and a | 

| eitles without a tear! 
'tinents without a pang. 

| ort, 

Ol | the cool of the day. 

  

stretched down out of the skies, something 

God of Natlons! 
There stands also the arch demon of aleo- 

holism, Its throne is white and made of 
On one side of that 

throne of skulls kneels In obelsanes and 
worship democracy, aud on the other side 
republicanism, and the one that kisses the 

the oftenest gets the most benedictions, 
There is a Hudson River, nn Ohio, a Missis- 

my figure of speech empty into the Atlantic 
or the Gulf this mightier flood of sickness 
and insanity and domestic ruin and erime 
nnd bankruptey and woe empties into the | 
hearts, and the homes. and the churches, | 
and the time, and the eternity of a multitude 

baleful stimulus, or killing narcotic, The 
pulque of Mexico, the cashew of Brazll, the 
hashoesh of Persia, the opium of Chiru 
guave of Honduras, the wedro of 

of Moroeco, the arak of Arabia, the mastic 
of Byrla, the rakl of Tarkey, the beer of Ger- 

many, the whisky of Seotland, the ale of 
England, the all drinks of America, are do- | 

ing their best to stupefy, inflame, dement, 
impoverish, brutalize and slay the human 
race, Human power, unless re-enforced 
from the heavens, can never extirpate the | 
evils I mention. Much good has been ac- 
complished by the herolsm and fidelity of | 
Christian reformers, but the fact remairs | 
that there are more splendid men and mag- 
nificent women this moment going over the | 

  
| Niagara abysm of inebriety than at any tims | 
since the first grape was turned into wine | 

| and the first head of rye began to soak in a | 
| to get that splintered vessel off the rocks | 
and reconstruct it than It required origin. | 

{ ally to build her? 

brewery. When people touch this subject, | 
they are apt to give statistics as to how many | 
millions are in drunkards’ graves, or with 

The 

land is full of talk of high tariff and low | 
tariff, but what about the highest of all tariffs 

fn this country, the tariff of §900,000,000 | 

which rum put upon the United States in | 
1891, for that is what it cost us? You do not 
tremble or turn pale when I say that, The | 
fact is we have become hardenad by sta- 
tistics, and they make little impression. 
But {f some one could gather into 
mighty lake all the tears that have 
wrung out of orphanage and widowhood, or 
into one organ diapason all the groans thal 
have been uttered by the suffering victims 

of this holocaust, or into one whirlwind all 
enturies of dissipation, or from 

the wicket of one immense prison have 10 
upon us the glaring eyes of all those whom 

strong drink has endungeoned, we might 
perhaps realize the appalling desolati 
lat, no. no, the sight would foreve 

one 

been 

nt t 

the sighs of ¢ 

oplug 
, and while the t 

he bare arm of invalidism, 
of 0 

wl 

an 

yverty, and the bare arm 
iation, fro which ru 

stri 

and the corrupt p 
laws, and the whole inferno « 

around the wor 
bottle, from the thro 

king of the demijoh 
thou wine cup, with 

varsed 
ust, thou 
thy lips, 

never be 

) specify the manifold 
evils that challenge Christianity, And I 
think I have seen in some Christiane, and 

rend In» newspapers, and heard from 
pulpits a disheartenment, as though 

Christianity were so worste t it is hardly 
worth while to attempt to win this world for 

God, and that all Christian work would eol- 

and that it is no ase for you to teach a 
or distribute tracts, or exhort 

in prayer meetings, or preach in a pulpit, as 
satan is gaining ground. To rebuke that 
prasimism, the gospel of smashup, I proach 

0 

some 

lapse, 

Sabbath class, 

winning side, Goahead! Fight on! What 
I want to make out to-day is that our ammu- 
nition is not exhausted ; that all which has 
been accomplished has been only the skirm- 
ishing before the great Ar: that 

net more than one of the thousand fountains 

sf beauty in the King's park has begun to 
play ; that not more than ons brigade of the 

in erable hosts to marshaled by the 
yn the whi has yet taken the 

flaid ; that wi ons yei has been 

with arm fo : lowing » , but that 
the time ia 

nageddon 

be 
ve et 

3 sialrs of he 

s, and halt in th 

{ His right arm to the shoul- 
r the world's 

make bare His 

result when ace 
wah does His 
{ores of omnipo- 

last sword 
its soab- 

decidad 

and f 

the 

Jot 

an f 

fl Who en 

wading to 

when the 

leaps from 
know what 

The hills a thousand 
Eleven hundred eannons on the 

r on the heights of Givoane, 
orman batteries on the height 

The Crown Prince of Bax. 
scene from the heights of 

Between a quarter to 6 o'clock in 
porning and 1 o'clock in the afternoon 

September 2, 1870, the hills dropped the 
is that shatterad the French host in the 

valley, The French Emperor and the 85 008 
f his army captured by the hills, Bo in this 

filet now raging between holiness and 
sin ““our eyes are unto the hills’ 
Down here in the valleys of earth we must 

be valiant soldiers of the cross, but the Com- 
mander of our host walks the heights and 
views the scone far better than we oan in the 

valleys, and at the right day and the right 

hour all heaven will open its batteries on our 
side, and the Commander of the hosts of un- 
righicousness with all his followers will sur. 

render, and it will take eternity to fully cele 

brats the universal vietory through our Lord | 

Jesus Christ, “Our eyes are unto the hills." 
It is 8G certain to be accomplished that Isaiah | 
in my text looks down through the fleld glass 

of praphacy and speaks of it as already soe 
complished, and I take my stand where the | 
prophet took his stand and look at it as all | 
done, “Halleluiab, "tis dona.” Seo! Those 

Look! Those cons 
Behold! Those | 

hemispheres without a sin! Why, those | 

deserts, Abrablan desert, American des. 

and Creat Ssbara desert, are all | 
irrigated into gardens where God walks in | 

The atmosphere that 
encircles our globe floating not one groan, 
All the rivers aad lakes and oosans dimpled 
with not one falling tear. The climates of 
the earth have dropped out of them the | 
rigors of the cold and the blasts of the heat, 
and it is universal spring! Let us change 
the old world's name, Let it no mors ve 
called the earth, as when It was vesking with 
everything pestiferous and malevolent, sear. 
Isted with battlefields sad gashed with 
graves, but now so changed, so aromatio 
with gazdens, and so resonant with song, 
and so rubeseont with beauty, let us eall it 
Immanuel's Land or Beulah or millennial 
gardens or inn regained or heaven | 
And to God, the only wise, the only geod, 
the oniy great, be glory forever. Amen. 

EE — 

Domestic Diamonds, 

That the United States cumbers the 
dinmond amongst its maty precious 
stones is un undoubted fact, and, al- 
though none of any size to compare 
with those from India, Brazil and 
Sotith Afrioa have been found, yet 
froma the many evidences of finds of 
undonbted imens of merit, there 
is reason to hope that soma gem of ex- 
ceptional valoe may be eventually dis. 
covered, either nocidentally or throngh 
systomatio  search.—~New Orleans 
Pioayune, 

the 

  

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

FEBRUARY 4. 

FOR 

Lesson Text: “Beginning of the He- 

brew Nation,” Gen, xii, 1.0- 

Golden Text: Gen. xii, 

2 Commentary, 

1. “Now, the Lord had sald unto Abram, 
Get thee out of thy country and froin thy 
kindred, and from thy father’s house, unto 
a land that I will show thee,” We have 
come down the stream of time over 400 years 
since the first lesson, After the deluge God 
bogan the race again with Noah and his sons, 
but as before, man left to himself proves a 
fallure, Noah is drunken, Ham 
curse upon Cannan, and iniquity eonsum. 
mates in an organized union against God, 
Lest they be seattered and to make them a 
name they will build a tower reaching to the 

skies, Atthe close of the nineteenth century 
we find ourselves in an age of tower 
building and man worship, but as 

Lord confounded and scattered them in the 

plain of Shinar, 80 again when all Shinar 
associations shall have had thelr consun 
mation as In Zech, v., 11; Rev, xvi. and 
xvill., the Lord will humble all the pride 
of man, and He alone be exalted in that 
day (Isa, 1f., 11, 17). After the Babel judg. 
ment it seems from Josh, xxiv., 2, that the 
people fell greatly into idolatry, and from 
such surroundings in the land of Mesopo 
tamia, the God of glory ealled out Abram 
(Acts vil., 2) to make of him a faithful wit 

unto the truth, A study of Gen. xi, 
will show that Shem, Arphaxad, Salah, Eber, 
Reu and Berug were all living when Abram 
and Terash left Ur of the Chaldees, but 
whether every one had become an 
jdolator or not is not clearly stats "he 
new departure now is thst instead of de 
stroying or seatter ing them He will take ¢ 

and separate one from them who will walk 
with Him as Enoch did. It was a ¢ 
to take Terah along, for Abram was 
hindered by him until he died 

81.832: Acts vil, 8. 4) 
2. “And I will make of the 

n, and 1 will bless t 
great, and the 
wople of Shinar wanted 

selves a name (x)... 4), 

Abram that He will 

wi iay try the 

they did, but those w 
ybey God will hav 
Abram was 10 
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How also b 
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“He 
that despiseth yi 

16 We sha 

four times after thi 

to Isaac and Jaco! 

that hearet! 

into hin 

bram 
departed 

11. not knowing whither De we 

He only knew that God knew and 
the end of ft all would be a city wi 
foundations whose bullder and maker is God 

(Heb, xi., 10), and with implicit confidence 
in God be went on. He believed the gospel, 
wed all who believe to-day will be blessed 
with bim (Gal Ui. 8 9) and made a bios. 
ing to others, 

5 “And Abram took Sarah, his 

Tot, his brother's son, and all 
stance that they had gatherad and the 

that they had begotten in Haras 
went forth to go inte the 

and into the apd 0 
Haran wa it a partial obed 
no ull ¥ helio 

Pa 
i gels 

rhole hearted 

He tha 
daughter 

Matt 
“And Ate 

and into the pla 

r oak) of i 
then in the land.’ 1 ¢ ne 

Etal and Gerizin f 

30) full half way down t} 

he saw the land filled 

fevad that God would 

had sald, He walked no sight 
faith, and was fully persuaded that what 
God had promised He was able to perform 
Rom. iv., 20, 21 If we think more of the 
Cansanites than of God, we will disoour. 
aged, like the ten spies The only way is to 

see no man save Jesus only (Math, xvii, 8), 
7. “And the Lord appenred unto Ahram 

and sald, Unto thy sead will I give this land 

And there builded he an altar unto the Lord 

who appeared unto him We read of n 
appearance at Haran and no new 
ation, for Abram there had not done as he 

had beans told. “To him tha! knoweth to do 

good and Aoeth it not, to him it is sin” (Jas, 
iv.. 17). Therefore if we are not living up 

10 tha Hight we have and are consclonsly dis. 

obedient we cannot expect any fresh rovela. 
tion of God to our souls, but to every obedi. 

ent soul there will be growth in grace and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ (11 Pet, 11, i8), 

K “And he removed from 
mountain on the east of Bethel and pit 

his tent, having Dathel on 
on the east, and thee he 
unto the Lord and eslied upon the name of 
the Lord.” He is a pligrim and a stranger, 
just a sojourner (heb, xi, 9); bence the 
tent is sufficient, Ho lives with God, and 
hanoe the altar, His whole Hie, when in 
fellowship with God, might be designated 

“the tent and altar.” 
#. “And Abram journeyed, going on still 

toward the south.’ Because of a famine he 

woes into Egypt, bat tha is evidently a mis 
step, for we read cf no altar in Egypt, and 
not until he gots back to Bethel, wheres he 
again ealls on the name of the Lord (xiii, 8, 
4. Wo might with profit take the phrase in 
this verse going on stidl-—-and make it a 
good dally motto, provided we avoid all go. 
ing down to Egypt. Put it with II Bam, v., 
10, “David went on and grew great (margin, 
golng and growing), and the Lord God of 
Hosts was with him,” and #t will be very 
hetplal, Lesson Helper, 

IO 

The Rat Saved Their Lives, 
Two miners of Wilkesbarre, Penn., owe 

their lives toa pet rat, The animal lived 
with them in the mine, and they wera soe 
vistomed to feed it from their dinner pails, 
It beomme =o tame that it would ren around 
their feet when they wore at work and allow 
them to handle It, One day while they were 
at work recently the rat seemed greatly ox. 
ded, It would ran up to the men, seraton 
thelr foot with its paws, and then dart away 
dowa the passage, When they did not fo.- 
low Jt repeated the same tactics, Floally 
they conziuded that the animal wanted hea 
to follow, and did so. Shorily after they had 
Quitted tae room In the mine whers they 
words the roof saved fn, killing two other 
neil who wero st work there, 

Sea Island Cotton Crop. 
The Savannah News has cuffioient data te 

the Sea Islands’ cotton orop at 52,000 
45,400 bales in 1892 It ssys 

this is Incgost yiold in the history of cots 
on the islands, 
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Uncle Sam has 110 women lawyers, 

Queen Victoria speaks ten iangusges 

Auently. 

The Czar of Russia's writer 

wife, 
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New York 

Duchess York has sect up a 
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The Queen of Italy is bringing out a 

lore, the result of her 
summer holidsy, 
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Within a year Eleanor E. Greatorex 

has become one of the best-known of 

| American illustrators. 

The English Queen's favorite wall 
has a bright blue ground 

Miss Clay, of Lexington, 

for the 

Ky., will 
f City candidate office 
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She is de 

One of the greatest 

pomology in the West is 

Johnson, of Hastings, Nel 

sorbed : fas ‘Very charming in 

vis In 

fully g 

, fi% More hat enty hands m 

nd 

we iding gifts 

room, and are placed so that they har. 
monize with the other furnishings 

fi¢ 

Ones many small ones came as 

The clocks are in every 

3 women 

Mins Helen Hood 

The Apollo 

Boston boasts of two voung 

who Are © mp ROTA 

and Miss Margaret Lang 

| Club, one of Boston's musical societies, 

has set the seal of its high approval 

upon the compositions of these young 

praise their 

both confined 

and musicians 

work. So far they 

themselves to song writing 

nave 

The first woman to be appointed up- 
Board of Chari. 

Iu the COUree 

of her visits to charitable institutions, 
fully or partially supported by the 

| State, she has found many abuses, and 

has appealed to the Women's Clabs of 
her, 

through their individual members, in 
| the work of discovering aud correct. 

ing defects of managements, 

Miss Catherine Hogan recently 
passed the second highest examination 
ina class of fifty law students in 
Brooklyn, and will open a law office in 
New York, where she hopes th work up 
a practice among women who need as 
sistance in managing their property. 
She is the second woman to be admit. 
ted to the bat in Brooklyn, and is a 
gradante of the New York public 
schools, The first honor in the law 
class was taken by a blind man, 

Miss Sara M. Pollard has been farm. 
ing with much success for nine years 
near Dugdale, Polk County, Minn. 
She conducts her farm without the aid 
of hired halp except during hatred, 
doing her own plowing, seeding an! 
harrowing. hen working on the 
farm Miss Pollard wears a bloomer 
suit, short skirt falling just below the 
kuses, with trousers to match. At all 
other times she wears the ordinary 
dress ~{ women, 

HOUSEHOLD AFFALKS, 

MEAT. 

breil properly there must be a 

bed of elear conls, The meat must be 

| placed in a double broiler and held 
near the clear coals for about one 

| minute, then be turned and cooked on 

the other side. Continue this until 

the meat is well seared on both sides, 
| Lift the broiler a few inches away 
| frcm the great heat Keep turning 
anti] the cooked, —~New York 

Worl E 

BROTLING 

mm 
20 

meat 18 

HAW MEAT JUICE, 

Raw juize prepared by 
| mincing the best rump steak very fine 

then water in the 

proportion part of water to 

| four of meat, Stir the mixture thor 

| oughly and let it stand in a cool place 

half an hour, throngh muslin 

This process 
physician, who 

of many experi- 
obtaining meat juice that 

has the greatest nutritive It 

ix one of the foods often found excel 

lent for children four or five years of 

age, who have not yet learmed the art 

| of chewing enough to get the 
| nutriment from ment. — New York Post, 
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BITS OF LAMY LORE. 

Lamp wicks should have the charred 
part rubbed off with a rag kept for that 

purpose. They should very seldom be 

They should not be used so long 

that the tight 

DOL porous. 

cut 

webbing becomes and 

ith kept filled wit} 
wick and burner 

J1i€ 

Lamps should be w 

| oil. It is bad for the 

when the oil is left over from « even 
ing's reading and is made to do duty 

# second time 

The tank should be fille d agai 
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COOKERY. 

0 Is most 

prevalent w substitutes 

for the everl i’ 

Potatoes in Jackets 
potatoes as are needed 

ting wing 

end and 
Be mov 

from one 

from the other 

and rub throt 

fire with half an 

of grated for 

Add boiling milk, salt 
and pepper as for mashed 

Fill the skins with this paste, sprinkle 
tops with grated bread crumbs and 
cheese and put in the oven fo browe 

Potato Souffle Boil six good-sized 

| mealy potatoes. Rub through a sieve 
Soald a teacup of sweet milk and three 
teaspoons of butter. Add a little salt 

and pepper and mix with the potatoes, 
Jeat to a cream Add one at a time 

the well-beaten yolksof six eggs. Beat 

the whites to a froth and stir lightly 
into the mixture. Pour into a well 
buttered baking dish and bake for 

| about half au hour in a quick oven 
Potato Balls— Mash some potatoes 

| with salt, pepper, batter and a litt 
| chopped pars A Roll into balls, aip 

| in beaten egg, roll in bread 

| and fry for a few minutes in hot but 
| ter, 

Texas Baked Potatoes Mash and 
| season with pepper and salt some good 
Irish potatoes. Mince a large onion 
fine, mix thoroughly with the potatoes 
and bake in a brisk oven. 

proce 

butter and une 

one onnes choos every 

four potatoes 

potatoes 

3 
ie 

erambs 

——— — 

Transparent Leather, 

According to the Magasin Pittore 
esque, transparent leather tan now be 
made. Before the hide is absolutely 
dry it is placed in a room which the 
rays of the sun do nol penetrate, and 
is saturated with a solution of bichro 
mate of potash. When the hide is very 
dry there is applied to its sarface an 
aleoholia solution of tortoise shell, 
and n trankparent sspeot is thus ob 
tained, This leather is exceedingly 
flexible. T¢ fs used for the manu. 
facture of toilet articles, but there is 
nothing to prevent it from being used 
for footgoar, and perhaps, with fancy 
stockings, shoes made of it wonld not 
prove unpleasant to the sight. That 
wonld, at least, have the advaslage 
originality.    


